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Abstract. In this study, DNA sequence diversity of the mitochondrial (mt) cytochrome oxidase 1 (CO1) gene
was investigated in Scorpio maurus specimens from across southeastern Turkey. Nucleotide sequences
included 508 conserved sites and 126 variable sites, and the mean nucleotide variation within species was
7.9%. Intraspecific pairwise divergences ranged from 0.5% to 10.7%. Phylogenetic analysis indicated high
divergence among specimens. This study is the first mtDNA sequence analysis for Turkish scorpions.
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Introduction
Scorpio maurus L. is one of the first species described by Linnaeus (1758). It has long been
known as a widespread, polymorphic species (Fet
2000). Birula (1910) first reviewed all S. maurus
populations in northern Africa and the Middle
East. His research indicated that all forms of S.
maurus are subspecies, but all forms were classified into two groups as “sectio maurus” [(S. m.
maurus L. (= S. maurus L.), S. m. tunetanus Birula,
1910 (= S. punicus Fet, 2000), S. m. palmatus
(Ehrenberg, 1828), S. m. fuscus (Ehrenberg, 1829),
S. m. subtypicus Birula, 1910 (= S. birulai Fet, 1997),
S. m. magadorensis Birula, 1910 (= S. magadorensis
Birula, 1910), S. m. hesperus Birula, 1910 (= S. hesperus Birula, 1910)] and “sectio propinquus” [S. m.
arabicus (Pocock, 1900), S. m. propinquus (Simon,
1872), S. m. kruglovi Birula, 1910, S. m. towsendi
(Pocock, 1900) ]. According to Birula (1910), the
members of “sectio maurus” are distributed in Africa, and the members of “sectio propinquus” are
distributed in Asia, with the exceptions that S. m.
palmatus (found in the south of Israel and Sinai)
and S. m. fuscus (found in the middle and north of
Israel) (Levy & Amitai 1980) were classified within
the “maurus” group. Subsequently, Vachon (1952)
reviewed northern African populations, and Levy
& Amitai (1980) reviewed populations in Israel
and Sinai, and they all accepted Birula’s (1910)
classification. Fet (2000) reviewed the entire family
Scorpionidae and listed nineteen subspecies belonging to S. maurus. According to Fet (2000),
twelve of the subspecies occur in Africa. Prendini
et al. (2003) conducted a molecular analysis of all

scorpionid genera based on 12S, 16S, CO1 and 28S
rDNA sequence data that included S. m. fuscus
(Ehrenberg, 1829) from Israel and S. m. palmatus
(Ehrenberg, 1828) from Egypt. More recently,
Froufe et al. (2008) examined CO1 diversity within
S. maurus from Morocco. Their study included S.
maurus birulai Fet, 1997, S. maurus fuliginosus (Pallary, 1928) and another unidentified subspecies
and detected 8.0% sequence divergence within S.
maurus fuliginosus. Lourenço (2009) reviewed Vachon’s (1952) taxa and elevated all eight subspecies that were studied in detail by the latter author
and that occur in North Africa to species level but
refrained from making taxonomical changes to the
remaining 11 subspecies. However, despite these
previous studies, the position of Asian populations remains unclear. Additionally, there are no
molecular studies of these populations except for
those in Israel (Prendini et al. 2003), and Desouky
& Alshammari (2011) analyzed S. m. kruglovi Birula, 1910 from Saudi Arabia using 16S. Recently,
Talal et al. (2015) reviewed Scorpio populations in
Israel. They confirmed the presence of Scorpio
maurus fuscus (Ehrenberg, 1829) and Scorpio maurus palmatus (Ehrenberg, 1828) in Israel and added
Scorpio maurus propinquus (Simon, 1872) and Scorpio maurus kruglovi Birula, 1910 to the Israeli fauna.
Additionally, Talal et al. (2015) elevated these taxa
to species level.
Very little is known about Turkish Scorpio
maurus populations. Birula (1898) first reported
Scorpio maurus from Turkey (from Gülek Pass,
Mersin and Bolkar Mountain) and identified it as
S. m. fuscus. Later, Birula (1910), Vachon (1947a,
1947b, 1951), Tolunay (1959), Kinzelbach (1984)
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and Crucitti & Vignoli (2002) followed and accepted Birula’s (1898) identification. More recently, Talal et al. (2015) reported some specimens
tentatively as Scorpio kruglovi (Ehrenberg, 1829)
from Turkey, but they did not provide locality or
diagnostic information about the Turkish specimens. However, the known species seems is Scorpio fuscus in Turkey at the moment, and it is unclear whether they reported additional records for
Turkey or were referring to the population as
known Scorpio fuscus in Turkey. Additionally, both
species are not yellow and do not comprise yellow
populations from Turkey. Therefore, we use the
name of Scorpio maurus for all Turkish populations
examined herein.
The mitochondrial (mt) cytochrome oxidase
subunit I (CO1) gene is characterized by its relatively large size and the inclusion of both highly
conserved and variable regions with different
ranges of mutational rates. Because of these properties, it has become a marker of choice to clarify
the taxonomic status of species and for molecular
identification (Lunt et al. 1996). The CO1 gene has
also been extensively used to investigate genetic
diversity within species because of its rapid evolutionary rate (Li et al. 2009; Froufe et al. 2008; Xiao
et al. 2008). In S. maurus, this gene has thus far
only been used to assess the diversity within the
Moroccan subspecies S. m. birulai and S. m. fuliginosus (Froufe et al. 2008).
The objective of this study was to determine
the COI diversity of Scorpio maurus species from
southeastern Turkey. Nucleotide variation found
in this study was compared to other mitochondrial
surveys of scorpions.

Materials and methods
Sampling and DNA isolation
Eleven specimens of Scorpio maurus were collected from
eleven different geographic locations (Fig. 1). Detailed locality data and GenBank accession numbers are provided
in Table 1. The scorpions were preserved in 96% ethanol.
Total DNA was extracted from preserved muscle tissue (a
leg) using a standard high-salt protocol (Sambrook et al.
1989).
Amplification and sequencing
of mitochondrial DNA fragments
A fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase
subunit I gene was amplified by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR)
using
the
primers
LCO1490
((5’GGGTCAACAAAATCATAAAGATATTGG3’)
and
HCO2198

(5’TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA3’) (Folmer
et al. 1994). DNA was amplified at a 50 µl final volume
containing 0.9X PCR buffer, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM of
each dNTP, 0.1 µM forward and 0.1 µM reverse primer,
50 ng template DNA and 1 µL Taq polymerase. Amplifications were performed with an initial denaturation at
94ºC for 1 min, 5 cycles of 94ºC for 1 min 30 sec, 53ºC for
30 sec, 72ºC for 1 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94ºC for 30
sec, 53ºC for 1 min, 72ºC for 1 min and completed after a
final elongation at 72 ºC for 5 min After purification of the
PCR product, sequences were obtained on an ABI 310
automated sequencer.
Sequence analyses
All new DNA sequences were submitted to GenBank
[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov] (Table 1). Thirteen CO1
mtDNA sequences published previously by Froufe et al.
(2008) and Prendini et al. (2003) (AY156585. AY156584.
FJ198057, FJ198058. FJ198059, FJ198064. FJ198060,
FJ198065, FJ198066, FJ198061, FJ198062, FJ198063,
AY156575) were extracted from GenBank and used in
subsequent analyses. As an outgroup we selected Heterometrus swammerdami Simon, 1872, classified in the genus of the family Scorpionidae, which is distributed
widely across tropical and subtropical southeastern Asia
(Prendini et al. 2003; Kovařík 2004).
All sequences were imported into MEGA 6 (Tamura
et al. 2013) and aligned using ClustalW (Thompson et al.
1994) to determine genetic distance and conduct Maximum Parsimony (MP) and Maximum Likelihood (ML)
analyses. Node support was determined with 1000 bootstrap pseudoreplicates for both the MP and the ML analyses. For the ML analysis, the Tamura-Nei + G model was
identified as the best substitution model using
MODELTEST version 3.7 (Posada & Crandall 1998). This
model of evolution was also used to construct the NJ tree
(Saitou & Nei 1987). Tamura and Nei genetic distances
(Tamura & Nei 1993) were used to estimate sequence divergence values.

Results
A total of 634 base pairs from 11 new specimens
from different locations in southeastern Turkey
were sequenced and aligned with the outgroup
and 12 previously sequenced specimens. The
aligned sequences, including specimens from
southeastern Turkey, comprised 508 constant sites
and 126 variable sites, 75 of which were parsimony informative.
The CO1 sequences were AT rich, with an average incidence of A=20.2%, C=13.9%, G=22.8%
and T=43%. These nucleotide frequencies are consistent with those from the 12 Scorpio maurus sequences from GenBank (A=20.2%, C=13.7%,
G=22.9%, and T= 43.1%). The average nucleotide
diversity (Pi) for the 11 sequences was 0.079. The
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Figure 1. Map showing the collecting localities of the
Scorpio maurus specimens from southeastern Turkey.
The numbers correspond to the localities in Table 1.
The red line indicates the northern limit of Scorpio
maurus in Turkey. Red and yellow dots indicate red
and yellow specimens of Scorpio maurus.

Location
36°57′03″N, 36°14′56″E, 297m,
Hatay
Erzin, İçmeler Area
37°47′39″N, 37°36′55″E, 1000m,
Adıyaman
Gölbaşı, Akçalar Village
37°58′30″N, 38°08′10″E, 1457m,
Malatya
Doğanşehir, Kurucuova Village
36°54'10.7"N, 38°00'3.9″E, 347m,
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Table 1. Localities and GenBank accession numbers for Scorpio maurus and the outgroup Heterometrus swammerdami.
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Table 2. Genetic distances between Scorpio maurus specimens from Turkey.
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calculated pairwise genetic distances between the
11 new sequences are presented in Table 2. The
maximum pairwise divergence is 10.9%.
The MP and the ML were nearly identical. The
MP and ML trees did not differ regarding wellsupported clades (Fig. 2a-b). The trees indicate
two major clades, one comprising specimens from
Turkey, Egypt and Israel (clade 1), and the other
comprising specimens from Morocco (clade 2).
Clade 1 has 80% bootstrap support in the MP
analysis and 91% bootstrap support in the ML
analysis. Specimens from Turkey were divided
into three subgroups, but these are not wellsupported. A minimum genetic distance of 8.9%
occurs between subgroup 1 (localities 6–11 in Fig.
1) and subgroup 2 (localities 1–3 in Fig.1), and a
maximum genetic distance of 9.4% occurs between
subgroup 1 and subgroup 3 (localities 4 and 5 in
Fig. 1). Clade 2 comprises specimens from Morocco, but this clade is poorly supported in both
analyses (41% and 44% for MP and ML analyses,
respectively).

Discussion
Sequence analysis of a partial mitochondrial CO1
gene segment has been used to detect the genetic
diversity of Scorpio maurus from Turkey. The CO1
sequences revealed a high degree of intraspecific
variability with no shared haplotypes between localities. The maximum uncorrected pairwise divergences ranged from 0.5% (SeqAT306–
SeqAT308) to 10.9% (SeqAT305–SeqAT311 and
SeqAT307–SeqAT302) (Table 2). This result is consistent with the results of Froufe et al. (2008) who
found highly divergent mtDNA lineages in Moroccan samples, especially in S. maurus fuliginosus
(8.0%), and detected approximately 10% maxi-

mum uncorrected pairwise divergence. As Froufe
et al. (2008) commented, these results support that
S. maurus may be a species complex. More recently, considerable genetic divergence was reported in S. maurus from 39 sites in Israel, Gallon
Heights and Palestinian territories. Subspecies of
Scorpio maurus has been recognized as a species
under the phylogenetic, ecological and biological
species concepts by evaluating diagnostic differences in morphology and burrowing behavior,
and considering cuticle color, pedipalp chela digital carina and burrow architecture (Talal et al.
2015). Oppositly Levy and Amitai (1980), they
didn’t detected any hybrid populations and they
found all subspecies allopatric or parapatric.
Therefore Talal et al. (2015) desided that subspecies of Scorpio maurus in Israel are one each biological species. Subsequently, this species complex
was resolved by Lourenço (2009) for North African specimens using hemispermatophore and
genital operculum morphology.
According to Birula’s (1910) classification, the
“maurus” group includes North African populations and also includes the Middle Eastern subspecies S. m. palmatus and S. m. fuscus. In our
study, these subspecies are grouped with the subspecies that are included in the “propinquus”
group (S. m. arabicus, S. m. propinquus, S. m.
kruglovi, S. m. towsendi). These results indicate that
all Asian populations most likely can be grouped
in the “propinquus” group, which is a more parsimonious hypothesis than each group comprising
specimens from both Africa and Asia. Additional
morphological and molecular studies that include
a broader sampling of the eastern diversity of the
genus may justify this hypothesis in the future.
Froufe et al. (2008), using Bayesian phylogenetic methods, found that the largest divergence
occurred between Asian and African populations.
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Figure 2. Phylograms showing the
relationships estimated using
Maximum Parsimony (A) and
Maximum Likelihood (B). Bootstrap values (1000 pseudoreplicates) are indicated at the nodes.
Red and yellow branches indicate red and yellow specimens
of Scorpio maurus.

Our results are consistent with these results and
indicate deep divergence between Asian and African populations. Phylogeographic analyses of COI
and multilocus (28S rDNA, 12S rDNA, 16S rDNA,
Cytochrome c Oxidase Subunit I) datasets recovered seven geographically-delimited clades of
Scorpio maurus, corresponding to S. m. fuscus, S. m.
palmatus, S. m. kruglovi, S. m. propinquus from Israel, Gallon Heights and Palestinian territories in
the eastern Mediterranean region (Talal et al.
2015). Specimens from these clades were geneti-

cally distant from each other and had different
burrow architecture and depth. Additionally, although they were in geographically proximate localities, they were reproductively isolated (Talal et
al. 2015).
S. maurus populations are common in the eastern Mediterranean and southeastern Anatolian regions of Turkey. These populations comprise both
red and yellow specimens. According to Levy &
Amitai (1980) color variability is important for indicating subspecies of S. maurus. SeqAT301–03
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and SeqAT311 are red specimens that were collected in redzina soil to the west of the Euphrates
River. SeqAT305–10 are yellow specimens that
were collected to the east of the Euphrates River in
calcareous terra rosa soil. However, SeqAT304, a
yellow specimen, was collected to the west of the
Euphrates in calcareous terra rosa soil. But
SeqAT307, a yellow specimen was collected from
Karacadağ Mountain which is a volcanic area with
dark soil. It appears that yellow and red specimens are typically found on substrates similar to
their own habitus color, but this isn’t always the
rule. Our results indicate genetic divergence between yellow and red groups of specimens, and
this color variability could represent species level
differences but may also indicate localized natural
selection. However, two yellow specimens,
SeqAT304 (Gaziantep, Karkamış) and SeqAT305
(Şanlıurfa, Birecik), grouped most closely with S.
m. palmatus (Egypt) (a yellow subspecies) and S. m.
fuscus (Israel) (a dark red subspecies). These two
specimens were collected at low elevations on opposite banks of the Euphrates River near TurkishSyrian border. These specimens may be closely related, and their ancestral population may have
dispersed along the semi-arid Syrian plain. All
specimens from Turkey were more closely related
to samples from Egypt and Israel than they were
to specimens Morocco.
The specimens SeqAT302 and SeqAT303 from
near Adıyaman and Malatya, respectively, are
both red and are clustered in a subclade within the
larger Turkish clade. Although these specimen
found from northern and southern sides of Taurus
Mountains.
The fauna of southeastern Turkey is unique
and geographically different from the rest of Turkey (Crucitti & Vignoli 2002; Yağmur et al. 2013).
The distribution of S. maurus in this region is restricted by the South East Taurus Mountains in the
north and the Amanos Mountains in the west. In
southeastern Turkey, there are two important geographical barriers, the Euphrates River and the
Amanos Mountains. However, these barriers do
not appear to affect the distribution of S. maurus.
Similarly, the Euphrates River is not a barrier to
dispersal to the scorpion species Androctonus crassicauda, Compsobuthus matthiesseni, Leiurus abdullahbayrami, Mesobuthus phillipsii and Calchas birulai.
By contrast, Buthacus macrocentrus is not found
west of the Euphrates River, and Mesobuthus nigrocinctus is not found east of the Euphrates River.
The Amanos Mountains also restrict scorpion spe-

cies. For example, Mesobuthus gibbosus and M. nigrocinctus are distributed to the west and the east
of Amanos Mountain, respectively. Only Protoiurus asiaticus is distributed along the foothills of the
Taurus Mountains and may occupy a small area in
southeastern Turkey (Kovařík et al. 2010). Additionally, two vertebrate species, the snakes Rhynchocalamus melanocephalus saturnini (Avcı et al.
2007) and Eirenis lineomaculatus (Göçmen et al.
2014) have similar distribution patterns to S. maurus in this region.
In conclusion, this study provides a first preliminary survey of the CO1 variability of Scorpio
maurus from Turkey. This study indicates that
Turkish S. maurus populations may be considered
a species complex. Thus, additional detailed morphological data and genetic data, including more
species and nuclear data, are required to resolve
the species diversity of the Scorpio complex.
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